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Vehicle Appraisal
NAME

Date

07/23/2018

Phone:
Address
City / State / Zip code

Year

1971

Body Style

2 Dr Hard Top

Make

Plymouth

Color

Blue

Model

Barracuda (Cuda tribute)

License No.

Vehicle ID No. (VIN)

Mileage

79,068

On _07/17/2018__, I personally inspected and evaluated the vehicle described above for the purpose of
providing an estimation of the vehicles cash value today. I inspected the vehicles exterior, interior,
chassis and engine department. A mechanical inspection was conducted where possible. The evaluation
is based upon authenticity, preservation / restoration, maintenance and / or replacement costs. When I use
the phrase "stock" below that does not mean it is original. It means it is proper for this make & model and it is not custom.

Equipment / Options
Engine Compartment
- Engine: 340CI, from 1969, 375HP
- Carburetion: gas 4 barrel Holley 650, dual feed with automatic choke.
- Accessories: Manual steering & brakes.
- Ignition: HEI Distributor, High Energy Ignition
- Cooling: Stock radiator with overflow tank, aftermarket electric puller fan, Ribbed V-belt, steel fabric hoses.
- Fire Wall: Stock, painted blue
Fender wells: Stock, painted blue
- Hood / Hinges: Stock hood with dual hood scoops, stock hinges
- Wiring: : Stock with updates
- Bright-work: Valve Covers.
- Other: Hooker Headers, Wead intake.
Chassis
- Transmission: : TCI Street Fighter Automatic with manual shift option, B&M Hole-shot 3000 stall
converter.
- Rear End: : Stock, 8.75-inch Sure-Grip with 3.91:1 gear ratio, posi track.
- Brakes: Stock Disc/ Drum
- Front & Rear Suspension: Stock…. Rebuilt with stiffer performance shocks and stronger rear leaf
springs. Steering was controlled with a power assisted gearbox.
- Frame: : Stock…..E-Body
- Exhaust: Aftermarket 3" Flow Master …. Dual with chrome tips in under-bumper carriage
- Wheels: US Wheel – Coke Bottle style… 5 spoke, 15", he has the original Rally Wheels
- Tires: Cooper Cobra, P205/60R/15 … 235/60R/15

Body
- Paint: Teal Acrylic. Flat black hood, trunk & rear quarter panel striping.
- Graphics: Stock Plymouth & Barracuda badging, side 340 Billboard.
- Top: Hard Top
- Bumpers: Stock…Chrome
- Grille: Stock rebuilt
- Hood: Flat black hood with double hood scoops.
- Head/Tail Lights: Stock
- Mirrors: Stock single chrome mirror.
- Glass: Stock… with light tint
- Door Handles: Stock flush mounted
- Bright Work: none
- Other: New rear bumper valance with exhaust cut outs.
Interior
- Seats: Stock, Black Vinyl…. High back Bucket's in front and bench rear seat. Reupholstered front &
original rear.
- Door Panels: Stock black vinyl with Cuda badging
- Headliner: Stock
- Dash: Black Vinyl with simulated wood trim
- Console: with storage & shifter
- Floor Covering: New Black Carpet, rubber Cuda mats.
- Trim and Weather Stripping: Stock design, new
- Gauges: : Stock … Fuel, Oil & Temp gauges and warning lights, aftermarket Oil & temp gauges and a
Auto Gage 5" Tach with a shift light.
- Steering Wheel: Stock
- Wiring, Fuse Panels and Breakers Stock some new
- Radio: Aftermarket AM/FM/CD
- Trunk: : Stock, No damaging rust!

COMMENTS
ENGINE COMPARTMENT
Very Good...... Clean and correctly detail stock appearing. No visible fluid leaks. The inner fender panels and
firewall are stock and have no visible rust. The engine appears to be a stock 340, from 1969 with some high
performance updates. The headers, heads & intake are after market and the carburetor is a aftermarket Holley 650.
For cooling the belts, water pump, fabric hoses, electric fan and radiator keeps this machine cool. The wiring
appears to be stock with some updates. The firewall, fender panels are painted the same as the body.
CHASSIS
Good.....Clean and rust free. US Wheel chrome mag wheels covered with like new tires. The rear axle is an
8.75-inch Sure-Grip unit with a 3.91:1 gear ratio. The suspension is stock and has been rebuilt. The 3" Flow
Master exhaust, connected to headers are properly aligned and hung. Basic stock, clean appearing. Appears to
have no damaging rust.
BODY
Very Good.... body and paint. Body is extremely straight. The door gaps, engine compartment lid, trunk
compartment lid and panel's fit fine. All the stainless steel window trim is there and is fine. No noticeable rust in
body. The paint in very good condition done a few years ago and looks to be an amateur paint job. The original
chrome bumpers are straight and does not have pitting or scratches. The glass is all stock appearing, lightly tinted
with no scratch’s or chips.
INTERIOR
Very Good............ Stock appearing, kept up nicely. The vinyl seats looks to have been reupholstered in the front
and the original rear shows no wear. The door panels look new and match the seats. The weather stripping appears
to be original and does not leak. The dash with a vinyl dash trimmed in simulated wood looks original and is in
very good condition. The gauge cluster & gauges are original. There are after market oil & temp gauge mounted
to the lower dash on the left and a aftermarket tack located to the right of the lower dash. The aftermarket radio
works, as does all the gauges and emergency brake. The carpet looks new. The trunk space is rust free.

SUMARY COMMENTS
This is a Very Good stock appearing 71 Barracuda! Restored to correct detail. The workmanship is very good
and the choice of components that was selected to upgrade are very good. Performance and appearance
received upgrades and attention to detail. This car is of show quality and built to be driven. Runs/drives as
well as it looks!
CONDITION GRADE…….3
(CONDITION GRADE RATINGS: 1 – Excellent, 2 – Fine, 3 – Very Good, 4 – Good, 5 – Fair, 6 – Restorable)

After careful evaluation of this vehicle, based on my expertise and experience and after consulting Old
Cars Price Guide, NADA, Kruse International Auction Results, the Internet and reviewing the NW
Vehicle Appraisers Network data base.
I appraise (estimate) this vehicle having a cash value of $xxxxxx.
I hereby state that I have no financial interest, ownership, or employment in/with any firm engaged in the purchase, sale,
insurance or transport of motorized vehicles nor in any firm engaged in the repair or restoration of motorized vehicles. I
further state that I have received no compensation for this appraisal, from any source, other than my fee of $275.00.
Therefore I have no actual or potential conflict of interest in providing this appraisal.

Signed:_____________ glen

Harmison________ Glen Harmison

CREDENTIALS
1. Authorized to appraise vehicles in the State of Oregon in accordance with ORS 819.230, # V27-014
2. Certified Appraiser in the NW Vehicle Appraisers Network (nationwide association).
3. National Judge for Antique Automobile club of America, (AACA).
4. Judge for Portland Rod and Custom Show.
5. Chief Judge for Dallas Rotary Car Show.
6. My appraisals are accepted by Banks, Credit Unions, Insurance Companies, Museums, IRS and
courts of law.
7. My appraisals are accepted by the Antique Automobile Club of America’s National Museum.
8. My appraisals and the proper IRS forms are accepted by the IRS for donations to museums and other
acceptable charitable organizations, providing tax deductible contributions.
9. 35+ years in the Automotive Industry.
10. Former Factory Sales Representative in the automotive aftermarket, calling on national and regional
Auto Parts Stores including sales and product knowledge training to their customers and sales force.
11. Member of the following car clubs: Dallas Cruisers…. President, Dallas Rotary…. Car Show
Executive, Antique Automobile Club of America (AACA), Good Guys.
12. All Vehicle Appraisers has been selected for the 2012 Best of Salem Awards in the Automobile
Appraisers category by the Salem Award Program committee

